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Sanitary Napkins
Ultra Thin With Wings Cotton Surface Series | Ultra Thin With Wings Dry Weave
Cotton surface flat pad | Dry-weave surface flat pad | Super Absorbent Maternity
Regular With Wings Normal Plus Cotton Surface Series
Regular With Wings Normal Plus Dry Weave Surface Series

Regular With Wings Normal Plus Cotton Surfa

Electronic Catalogue
ITEM

Re gular With Wings
Surface

Type
No.

SNR240C & SNR280C

Spec

240mm,280mm

Packing 10pads/pack
sanitary napkins

adult-diapers

baby-diaper

panty-liners

Features:
1.100% pure cotton surface,it touch so
2.Surround to fit your skin closely,to pr
3.Super absorbent polymer increases a
flowing back.
4.Curve dent design to guide the fluid t
5.Anti-microbial clears up the germ.

ITEM

Re gular With Wings
Surface Se rie

Type
No.

SNR300C & SNR330C

Spec

300mm,330mm

Packing 10pads/pack,8pads/pack

other-product

Features:
1.100% pure cotton surface,it touch so
2.Surround to fit your skin closely,to pr
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3.Super absorbent polymer increases absorbability,to avoid wet
flowing back.
4.Curve dent design to guide the fluid to flow,for equal absorbent.
5.Anti-microbial clears up the germ.
As a sanitary napkin manufacturer, we have many series of sanitary napkins, such as china sanitary
napkin, regular sanitary napkin, wing type sanitary napkin, dry weave, sanitary pad with wings,
hygiene napkin, panty liner, under pads, girl night napkin, wing protection and so on.
History of china sanitary napkin
During the years, women used many different forms of menstrual protection. The Museum about China sanitary
napkin has articles and photos about some early forms of menstrual protection. Women often used strips of
folded old clothes or rags to catch their menstrual blood. That is why the term of rags was used to refer to
menstruation. China sanitary napkin has been mentioned as early as in the tenth century, when women were
said to throw their feminine rags.
Introduction of regular sanitary napkin
Regular sanitary napkin is an absorbent item worn by women while she is menstruating, recovering from
surgical operation or any other situation where it is necessary to absorb the flow of blood from the vagina. Our
china sanitary napkin has a right wave-groove to absorb instantly so that it can resist leakage safely. The
elastic and trendy wings of regular sanitary napkin help to hold the pad in place and protect panties. Its
specially designed shape is close to body curves. Wing type sanitary napkin has dry and non-woven sheet
which has soft and wide wings. You will feel more comfortable and easeful to use our sanitary napkin of sorts,
such as: china sanitary napkin, dry weave, girl night napkin, sanitary pad, hygiene napkin with wings, panty
liner, regular sanitary napkin, wing type sanitary napkin, under pads, wing protection and so on.
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